
UU sed to control and
manage business
processes, enterprise
resource planning
(ERP) software can be

upgraded to ensure compliance with
electronic records and signatures
(ERES) regulations and guidances
as well as other applicable
regulations. Cambrex Corporation
uses “iRenaissance” (iRen) software
manufactured and supplied by Ross
Systems, Inc. (www.rossinc.com) at
its corporate headquarters in New
Jersey and at all European and
North American manufacturing
facilities. Cambrex developed and
initiated validation of its ERP
software and customized
enhancements in accordance with
applicable current US and European
regulatory guidances. This project
included development of a single,
global validation strategy and
methodology. Support activities
were implemented at all GMP
facilities. Fundamental to the
validation program was adherence
to a Cambrex global compliance
policy document entitled Perspective
of 21 CFR Part 11 — Electronic
Records/Electronic Signatures.

A MODULAR SYSTEM

The iRen enterprise system is made
up of modules that control specific
business functions. Each module
involved in cGMP compliance had
to be validated, so they were
identified in a functional design
specification. The GMP criticality of
each software module was reviewed
to form the basis of a risk
assessment along with supplier audit

findings, validation documents, and
gap-analysis reports (both for
support infrastructure and the
validation documents). The modules
identified for inclusion in the
validation project were those used in
inventory and quality control,
process manufacturing, purchase
order and sales order processing,
and systems control. 

Each facility prepared a plan to
control its validation process and
ensure compliance with applicable
site-specific cGMP regulations,
including those for qualification
testing. The plans included staged
activities to examine and document

 • businesses processes
 • quality assurance programs of

the system/software suppliers
 • cGMP criticality assessments
 • the validation lifecycle and

respective support procedures,
including pertinent high-level
quality control procedures. 

The scope of validation focused
on corporate- and facility-level
application hardware and
infrastructure to the ERP.
Corporate- and site-level installation
qualifications were necessary.
Validation efforts at each facility
gave consideration to other systems
that interfaced with the ERP system,
such as bar-coding, weigh scales,
and electronic batch records
(EBRs). Modules critical to cGMP
activities were included along with
the ERES and EBR capabilities.
Applicable predicate rules from the
US Code of Federal Regulations
included within the scope of
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APPLICABLE PREDICATE RULES

21 CFR Parts 210 and 211: Food and
Drugs

21 CFR Part 610: General Biological
Products Standards

21 CFR Part 820: Quality System
Regulation

21 CFR Part 1270: Human Tissue
Intended for Transplantation

21 CFR Part 1271: Human Cells,
Tissue, and Cellular and Tissue-based
Products

ICH Q7a: GMP Guide for Active
Pharmaceutical Ingredients

ICH Q6b: Specifications: Test
Procedures and Acceptance Criteria
for Biotechnological/Biological
Products

EU Directive 91/356/EEC: Principles
and Guidelines of Good
Manufacturing Practice for Medicinal
Products for Human Use

EU Directive 93/42/EEC: Medical
Devices
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validation can be seen in the
“Applicable Predicate Rules” box.

PLANNING, PREPARATION,
AND EXECUTION

Our validation initiative consisted of
the following phases: program
planning, business process model
development, validation preparation
and plan development, initial site
plan execution, and repeat
validations at successive sites.

Program Planning: The overall
compliance program is supported by
project/program management and
planning. Our corporate ERES
policy provided interpretation and
instruction on the requirements of
21 CFR Part 11. A validation
master plan (VMP) described the
standard approach for all planned
ERP upgrades and validation.
Supplier audits were conducted, in
line with industry guidance for
Category 4 and 5 software (1), to
validate software design and
development procedures and
records, change management, new
version release (including provisions
for software release information),
and customer support. Cambrex
chose to conduct its own vendor
audit rather than use one of the
available shared audits (2) because
of its long-standing and cooperative
working relationship with the
software vendor. We followed the
Category 4 and 5 guidelines because
many cGMP-critical functions of the
ERP system were “configurable”
(Category 4) and/or custom-
developed (Category 5).

Business Process Modeling: A
standard template was used to
identify and establish common
practices across the corporation, to
support compliance with ERES
regulations and the respective
predicate rules, and to assist in
clearly and consistently
documenting user and functional
requirements (Figure 1). To identify
and confirm the relevant predicate
rules, an ERES predicate rule map
was created for each regulation
(Figure 2). The applicable rules
were identified to document which
signatures are mandated and which
records fall within the scope of the

predicate rules and system
functionality.

We identified and confirmed
GMP-critical business processes,
then documented them in business
process master lists (BPMLs). Swim-
lane diagrams were developed for

each low-level process indicated
within a BPML. Such diagrams
graphically depict a process and its
associated electronic records and
signatures mandated by relevant
GMP regulations and annotated
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Figure 1: Business process model for the quality control functions (text in black is in
scope; black italics to be determined; text in red is out of scope; text in blue is covered
in IC analysis)

Figure 2: Predicate rule map for a section of 21 CFR Part 211

Figure 3: Swim lane for lot approval
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with ERES requirements from the
predicate rules. We documented
multilevel ERES requirements,
associating each with a single set of
rules (Figure 3). An ERES summary
identified the specific subpart of
each regulation that mandates
electronic records or signatures
(Figure 4).

Preparation: Before validation
began, we had to evaluate the
compliance status of our ERP
system to find gaps and determine

possible corrective actions.
Identification and verification of
existing quality procedures and
compliance records included 

 • training (GMP, validation,
operations, and system
administration)

 • physical security
 • performance monitoring
 • periodic review
 • internal and external audits 
 • contingency planning and

disaster recovery 
 • preparation of validation life

cycle documents
 • preparation of qualification

scripts (including test specifications,
Figure 5). 

This step identified documents
that could be used to support the
validation as well as additional
documentation, procedures, and
support infrastructure that would be
needed for the validation process.
We assessed each ERP software
module using a documentation gap-
analysis procedure. 

Validation Plan: Using the output
from our validation preparation
activities, we produced a plan for
our initial system validation.
Development of a validation plan
begins with risk assessments and gap
analyses. We used the iRen
validation master plan, the Ross
system audit report, gap analysis of
the validation document and
support infrastructure, and business
and GMP risk assessments.
Following the formal risk
assessment, a site validation plan was
prepared at each facility. The plans
were based on an approved
corporate template aligned with
industry guidelines. 

A review of existing system
validation documentation helped
bring it under formal document
management. We identified existing
documents that could be leveraged
to support the upgrade validation
program, and we linked existing
system documentation, upgrade
activities, and documentation to the
mitigating actions identified in our
risk assessment. These activities
provided a rationale demonstrating
that the validation plan was
appropriate to our determined GMP

Figure 5: Example test script for change of lot status. Blank columns cut off on the right
in this example provide space for results (pass, fail, or conditional pass), issue number,
comments, and initials of responsible parties.

Figure 4: ERES summary example for 21 CFR Part 211

Development of a
validation plan
BBEEGGIINNSS  with
risk assessments
and gap analyses.

����
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risk and justifying the level of
revised or additional
documentation. Review included a
“walk-through” of the validation
plan with key personnel at each site
to explain the process and inputs
into this key document. 

Execution: As described in the
validation plan, this final stage
encompassed system software
definition, design, and configuration
with qualification testing and
reporting under a recognized
validation life cycle methodology.
Training materials and templates
were developed at this point. Other
activities included business process
modeling and validation execution
using the life cycle procedures
produced under the earlier phases of
the process.

All Cambrex personnel involved
in validation, development, or use of
the iRen system are formally trained
in GMP awareness, computer
system validation, and system
implementation and operation to a
level commensurate with their job
functions. Related training is
authorized by each site-responsible
system owner and implemented
through system user departments
and project managers, who
determine training programs and
both document and maintain lists of
trained personnel. Those lists detail
the training subject matter and dates
along with recommendations for

retraining. 
To provide a base level of

understanding for implementation
and maintenance of ERES capability
and validation, key personnel were
trained in computer systems
validation and 21 CFR Part 11. A
corporate policy document detailing
the company’s interpretation and
ERES stance provides further
understanding and enables
consistency of approach to Part 11
throughout the organization. The
validation project manager also
maintains appropriate
documentation to prove that all
project team personnel had or
attained the necessary experience or

qualifications as members of this
project during its implementation.
All training records are maintained
as part of the overall validation
package and were transferred to the
system owners for inclusion (or
reference) in their system validation
files.

Validation Life Cycle: Our
validation life cycle model (Figure
6) aligns with the recognized
industry V-model (Figure 7).
Compliance issues that came up
during planning and preparation
were included in a GMP risk
assessment and addressed by each
facility-level validation plan. 

After completing the initial

Figure 6: iRen validation approach (PHOTO COURTESY CAMBREX CORPORATION)

SAMPLE LISTING OF VALIDATION DOCUMENTS

Compliance and Validation 
Policies and Master Plans
Global policy document: Perspective of
21 CFR Part 11

Master validation plan for iRen

Supplier audit: Ross Systems, Inc. (ERP
software vender)

Internal audit of Cambrex Corporation
IT organization

Supplier audit: Mi Services Group
(Validation Consultant)

Risk-assessment procedure

Risk-assessment reports (corporate- and
site-specific)

Common Business Process Model
Corporate business model procedure

Corporate business model 

Business process master list (BPML)

Initial Site Validation Preparation
Validation documentation and
infrastructure gap analysis

Risk-assessment procedure

Risk-assessment reports (corporate- and
site-specific)

Development of Validation Plans 
for the Individual Sites
Validation plan  (site-specific)

Requirements Specification
Template requirements specification
using the business process master lists

Template functional design
specification using the corporate model

Requirements traceability matrix

System Design
System architecture plan

Hardware design specification

Test Strategy and Testing
Testing strategy

Testing incident log

Design qualification test plan, test
scripts and results, and summary report

Installation qualification test plan, test
scripts and results, and summary report

Operational qualification test plan, test
scripts and results, and summary report 

Performance qualification test plan, test
scripts and results, and summary report 

Validation summary report

Periodic review plan and records
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validation, each Cambrex site is
responsible for maintaining its own
validated state. Both corporate-level
and site-level change-control
policies are enforced, as are further
operational and performance
qualification testing as future
modifications occur. Ongoing work
includes periodic review, risk
assessment, and continued training. 

LESSONS LEARNED

Validation requires a work-intensive,
team effort. You need a dedicated,
full-time team assigned to the task
and a sound project plan for them
to work with. Our corporate team
involved representatives from
finance, QA/QC, process
manufacturing, materials
management, warehousing, and
customer service. We asked each site
to field an equivalent team for the
project.

Computer system validation is
harder than you might imagine. It

requires a review of all cGMP-
critical processes with the support of
a document management system.
ERES considerations add to the
transactional records by about a
third (30+%). Serious time and site
resources must be devoted to
qualification testing (DQ, IQ, OQ,
PQ). And a well-developed change

control process is vital. We originally
estimated that this project would
require about seven man-months of
work; the actual amount was closer
to 12 man-months.

Our ERP implementation and
validation was a success, however,
because we educated everyone in
the “validation” philosophy and

DEFINING TERMS OF COMPUTER SYSTEM VALIDATION

Functional Design
Specification: Created after a
user requirements
specification, this document
provides more detail on
selected items originally
described in it. Some
organizations, like Cambrex,
combine both into a single
document.

A functional design
specification describes the
features of a software product
and how it behaves (as seen
by an external observer).
Technical information and
data needed for the design
are included. This document
defines what the program’s
functionality is, but not how
that functionality will be
implemented.

Software developers use this
document to create a design
specification that details how
software will be designed and
developed. Their detailed
design work may further
translate functional
requirements into
pseudocode, which goes from 

there into the actual
computer module or program.

Gap Analysis: In information
technology, gap analysis
studies the differences
between different information
systems or applications, often
for the purpose of determining
how to get from one state to
another. A gap is sometimes
spoken of as “the space
between where we are and
where we want to be.” Gap
analysis is undertaken as a
means of bridging that space.

Predicate Rules are
requirements promulgated
under the authority of the
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act
or the Public Health Service
Act. These rules and
requirements cover the
manufacturing of regulated
products.

Design Qualification (DQ)
represents a regimen of
testing to prove/disprove to
designers that their designed
system meets functional
requirements. Testing is
conducted in a
nonproduction environment.

Installation Qualification (IQ)
represents a regimen of
testing to prove that a
designed system can be
installed in an operational
environment and still meets
functional requirements. 

Operational Qualification
(OQ) represents a regimen of
testing to prove to users that a
designed system meets
functional requirements.
Testing is conducted in a
nonproduction environment.
This is the user’s “acceptance
test.”

Performance Qualification
(PQ) represents a regimen of
testing to prove to users that a
designed system meets
functional requirements. This
testing is conducted in a
production environment under
conditions of high stress,
which should verify that there
are no performance limitations.

System Owner: This is the
designated responsible party
for operation of a system or
software program. At Cambrex,
application software is
“owned” by the vice president

of information technology.
Individual sites are the
“owners” of their validation
activities, local responsibility
for which usually falls to a
quality manager.

V-Model: Design, set-up, and
testing of a system —
conventionally known as the
“V” model — maps the
various stages and the testing
associated with each
development stage. As in
Figure 7, the left side of the
“V” represents what we hope
to achieve, and the right side
represents tests that prove we
accomplished our goals.

Category 4 (configurable) and
Category 5 (custom-developed)
software: The GAMP4 Guide
for Validation of Automated
Systems categorizes software
systems as in the “GAMP” box.
Ross Systems iRenaissance ERP
system is configurable
(Category 4). Cambrex
modified that system for its
business processes, thus
making it Category 5.

Figure 7: The “V” model (SOURCE: WINGATE G. GAMP4 LAUNCH. ISPE 3–4 DECEMBER 2001;
WWW.ISPE.ORG)
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methodology. We employed a well-
disciplined, full-time project team
that acted as primary resources and
educators. And a well-structured
project plan supported the
validation methodology.
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GAMP SOFTWARE CATEGORIES: VALIDATION APPROACHES

Category 1, Operating Systems:
Record version (including service
pack). The operating system will be
challenged indirectly by application
functional testing.

Category 2, Firmware: For non-
configurable firmware (which is
inserted into programmable read-only
memory as a permanent part of a
computing device), record version.
Calibrate instruments as necessary.
Verify operation against user
requirements. For configurable
firmware, record version and
configuration. Calibrate instruments as
necessary and verify operation against
user requirements. Manage custom
(“bespoke” in United Kindom
terminology) firmware as Category 5
software.

Category 3, Standard Software
Packages: Record version and
configuration of environment, and
verify operation against user
requirements. Consider auditing the
vendor for critical and complex
applications.

Category 4, Configurable Software
Packages: Record version and
configuration, and verify operation
against user requirements. Normally
audit the supplier for critical and
complex applications. Manage any
custom (bespoke) programming as
Category 5.

Category 5, Custom Software
Packages: Audit supplier and validate
complete system.
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